
was rececijng at a speed of Is the key to the answers about the uni verse to 
70,000 miles pel' second. For be found in the quasi-stellars an d the Blu e Stellar comparison, the speed of

Objects? Perhaps. Here is a thoughtful article by light 1s roughly 186,000 miles 
Dr. Edward Argyle, research scientist at the Dominion per second. 
Radio Astrophysical Ohservatory located at Pen

OBVIOUSLY these objectstieton, British Columbia, Canada. 
could not be stars. Not 

",nUII.nUIIIIIIII'IIIIIIItIIIIIII.".II" actually knowing' what they 
were, astronomers called 

By DR. EDWARD ARGYLE them "quasi - stellar radio 
A [ournal-American Exclusive . sources," which was short

Copyrl~~l 1965, Worl d Book En.yelopedl& Sol. n.. S"vl.. In e. ened to "quasars." 
Meanwhile, astronomers at 

Yale. examining thousandsPENTICTON, B.C., Nov. 9.-How did the universe 
come Into being? How long a go? How long w1ll it 

of plates, found Images of ' last? Or has the universe always existed and will it 3C273 on hundreds of negacontinue to exist forever and ever? tives, some taken as long ago 
These are questions which many scientists have as 1887. Measu_r lng the 

believed never could be answered. brightness' of the quasar , 
But now it appears the possibility of some an they found that 3C273 varied 

swers may exist. ' considerably In brightness. 
The key may be found in going through a 10 -vear 

two groups of highly ener cycle. Sometimes the object 
getic objects which exist would flare up to double its
 
some billions of light years
 normal brightn ess, then SUb
distant from the Earth. side 'to normal about a week 
These objects are known as later. 
Blue Stellar Objects (BSOs) Here -was another mystery. 
and quasi-stellars or quasars. ",If 3C27 3 really fluctuated In 
The two groups are different brightneSs with a period as 
in nature; but probably short as 10 years, It would 
related. have to 'be a very small ob

A proposal Is under con ject. Otherwise the varia
sideration by the science ad  tlonsIn the brightness would 
visory commit tee of 'th e average away to nothing. . 
National Aeronaut ics and On the other hand, astron
Space Administration to r ,a' omers felt t~t any object 
radio.an tenna with a l O-mlIe that appeared bright at a 
diameter which would ' all ow ' distance of 1,500 million light 
.stronomers t o detect and years would have to be at 

least .10,OOO lI~ht -ye a.rs across. 
be 's distant as 20 billion 
• tudy objects wh ich mlr ht 

'Measurement of the radio 
lirhi years. str~ngth ot th lS quasar , per

:A:Ught year 1s the dlstanc'e formed by Dr. W . A.Dent of 
that llr ht travels In It yee.r. th e University of Mich1gan, 
rou gh ly 5,880.000,000,000 ' PRo EDWARD ARGYLE showed that there likewise 18 
mUea. Interstellar , Detective a :f1uctuatlon in· the radio 
If we could reach 20 b1llion output . In view of this, the 

light years Into space, we find ings nt · Yale had to beIn an ettort t o find out ·accepted. . . .would be looking at a point , what the "star" might be, &
 
in time, close to the origin ot spectrogram was taken. The Therefore thl. strange ob

the For when we ject must -be no more thanuniverse. "star" remained II. mystery. 

llght-days (not light-years)study light or radio signals 
Irrdlamet er and yet must befrom an object which ' is 20 A ~o~:~"~~ !"e~:~••:~~.: . radiA:Unv -.niPo'l"'V'" af. _UIIl'h an 
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we are 'looking at Ught anli 
signa14 which first came into 
being 20 billion years ago. 

They started on ~he 1r jour 
ney th en; It has taken the m 
that length of time to reachd 
us. A study of them woul 
tell us the story of con di t~ons 
8S they existed 20 bUllon 
years ago. , 

But th e 10-mtIe antenna 
which would enable us to do 
this is some years in the 
future-it it is to be built 
at. al1 ~ 

', ' ~ . ' ~ ......---_ 
'VOR80ME years now .IUI 

.1' tronom.ers working with , 
radio telesoopes have been 
1dentifying.- .radio sources in 
the sky. A few y~rs ~o 

, Dr. T. A. Matthewshahn
e 

:ra<Uo observatory of i eT h: 
forn1a Ins tl~~_~J ecolegy dete. uw,,,,,,, an ac
in • ' . It! f several 
cura.te pos on or __
such SOW-CM . nrces 3C48 
. ' One of the$(! ~o ~urin~ 
w:as very f sma ~nds of BoIl. 

less ~ ~~ but its ra
aroti~IlB :e ~werful . The 
d1a 11 parent dlameter ar
smeaD t~~ t It carried a ' great 
gllncentratlon of energy. 

, ~oW~rldnr with Matthews,
 
D A R Sandage trained

tl:~ ZOO.inch telescope at
 

' Palomar on the position of
 
'the object. A photoP'3.phic 
plate was exposed for 90min
utes in the telescope. . The 
plate revealed an 1maee of a 
"faint . star" at' e:l&otly the 
p o . 1tl 0 D. : pinpointed by 
Matthews. . , , 
. This wall .surprising, for 
heretofore ra dio telescopes 
trained on eve,n the bright 
est nearby stars h~ not de

, tected any radio waves. But 
here was an object 110 taint 
that It required.90 minutes of 
exposure to produce an 1mage 
on lJ, plate poprln lr out &strong' radio a1gna1. 

measured a n 01 h e r" - ;~o 
3C273 and found that 

:~ur~~:uneter ' measure d tess 
than a second of an arc. 
Matth ews pinpOinted this ob
ject and the big optical tele
scope at Palomar was tr ained 

enormous rati""thllnt 18 eaa
lIy detected at a distance of 
1,500 million IIght-yea.n.SL O W L Y the number of. 

known Qua s a r II has 
grown unt il now there are 
about 20 certain and another. 

on it . 20 probable identifications. 
The image captured was It see m s Ukely that even-

brighter th an had .been the tuallY ' a few hundred bright 
case with 3C48 and a good enough to be stUdied wUl be 
quality spectrogram was ob- found. then It will be possible 
talned. Six spectrum lines to study the universe as it 
were Identified an d, their was eons ago, fo~ the signals 
red- shlfucorresponds, to 16 which we receive trom these 
per c~~ of th~, *P~~rLoql,-l,1t. ~~ am meuages fr om 
"'Red-sfilIfls a phe,~omenon'~t1tlel; ;in time a& well as fu . 
which occurs when ·a., source , 5pa'i:~ . . .
ci rli~ht is receding tr o~~the . ':Now, .rather suddenly and 
viewer at are s p e ct a b I e dramatically, the Blue Stellar 
fraction of th e.speed of lI~ht Objects -(B80 5) enter upon 
-the entire spectrum shift - ",the SCene as another possible 
Ing toward th e red end of the leg-up for the study of ' the 
spectrum. From the amount ancient universe, 
of the shift the speed of the Th e quasars appear, ASb did . 
object can e eterm ne . their name 1mpl1es, upon a 

Red shift, ' however. also plate as a llt&r-lIke object . 
can be caused by gravlta- .However, they can be dill
tlonal forces within the ob- tinguished from true ' starll 
ject which produces the by measurement of their 
light. But If this were the color. Quasars are much 
case with 3C273. It must be bluer tha n ordinary ata-rs. 
a star with a diameter of only Sana age notfug this. was 
six mlles. Such a posslblllty struck by the resemblance ,in 
was ruled out by a Russian color to the BSOs, about 
astronomer who showed .that which little was known ex
the radio waves it emitted cept, tha t they were faint, 
cO\lld not be produced in a had puzzling spectra and 
star. were abnormal1r blue. The 

The only rea s on a b 1e blue s tars COUldn't be quasars 
assumption seemed to be that since they did not emit radio 
the object was receding from waves. , 
us at a speed of 30,000 miles But could they, SandAge 
per second. ' wondered, be old quasars 

If this were the case, It was th at had stopped ,.sending out 
1.500 mlllion light years dis- ra dio wa.ves? Sa~da g e took 
tant and thousands of .lIght new sPec tro ~ms of some of 
yea.ra in diameter. them and found that .they . 

Spurred by the success were, indeed. very remote 
with 3C273, Matth ews and objects receding from us at 
Dr. J . L. Greenstein had an- a high rate of speed. 
other look at th e spectrum These Blue Stellar Objects 
ot 3048 and succeeded in (they can , no lonl'er be 
identifying its spectrum lines. caned 'lIta.rs) wil1 serve even 
They found it was"3.500 mil- ' better tha.n qua~.ars ' In cos, 
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ARTiST Ray Wilson sketched t his c.onceptiQlI of 
'big bang'-explosive birth of tile universe: 

mologlcal studies because 
they are numerous. 

Sandage estimates there 
are about 100,000 of them 
within reach of the ZOO-inch 
telescope at Palomar. With 
so ' many available for study, 

, statistical methods of analy
sis wtll be possible, 
FOR YEARS there have 

'. been two ! conflitcing 
theories. One, the big-bang 
theory, says tha t at one time, 
perhaps as short a time ago 

as 10 billion years, perhaps 
much longer ago than . that, 
all the mat ter in existence 
was collected together in one 
highly concentrated, highly 
energetic mass and that this 
mass exploded. . 

The explosion, the big 
bang, signaled the genesis 
of the un iverse. The universe 
today is fonned of the matter 
which was 1n that great mass, 
stlll fleeing outward from the 
center of the ancient explo
sion . 

Some day the momentum 
Imparted by the explosion 
will come to an end, All en
ergy will be expended. The 
universe, scattered thin, will 
die and that Is It: there was 
a beginning, there will be an 
end, 

The 0 the r theory, the 
steady-state theory, says that 
there was no beginning and 
that there wil! not be an end. 
The universe always has 
existed; it always will exist . 

The steady - state universe 
is an expanding universe just 
as the big-bang universe is. 
But it will never thin out, 
for as the galaxies drift 
apart, new matter (probably 
hydrogen) 15 formed between 
the 'galaxies. In time, enough 
of this matter comes into be

. 

ST UDYI NG telescopic pi cture of galaxy are Drs.
 
Allan Sandage and Ph illip Veron of Palomar.
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. ing to create a br and-new 
galax,', and t nus the univer se 
expands, does not th in out. 

One day we may know, 
through the study 'of the 
BSOs and the quasars, which 

of these mechanisms (if 
either) is true. And when 
and if we build th at IO-mile 
diameter antenna, we w1ll be 
able to read much of the his
tory o( the universe. 


